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Big Output MISSED BULLETS TO MEET A WORSE 
FATE.

good prospects have been discovered and 
new finds are being made right along.

“A stamp mill is going on Dominion, 
a tributary to Spruce. Seven or eight 
claims with a good showing have been 
staked there, but I do not , recall the 
names of the locators.
Jacket quartz mine is not to be develop
ed right away. The property is in litiga
tion. In the meantime Lord Hamilton 
will set up his stamps on the Anaconda

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE. THE MARKER,evelopment
at Atlin

The Gazette to-day will contain few an
nouncements. The list is as follows: There Is very little change in the mai 

ket this week, 
mencing to come In and vegetables are 
plentiful, otherwise there is no stir. The 
quotations are as follows:
Flour— j

Ogilvto's Hungarian, per bbJ.$
r,aàeJit tbe woods, per bbl..
Leitch’s, per bbl......... ................

O. K., per bbl......................... ..
Snow Flake, per bbl.................
Calgary Hungarian .................
Premier, per bbl. ......................
XXX Enderby,

Grain-

Better Take Life’s Chances On a Battle
field Than With a Diseased Heart—Dr. wCalifornia fruit IsExpected The North Star Mining Company has 
Agnew s Cure for the Heart Gives Re- been dissolved .by an order issued by Mr. 
lief in 30 Minutes. M

i Justice Walkem.

A,™r r“ •»"».« v» s:
gers of war and come through without a ; creditors
hoM oThlm^faV^ dl9ease haS laM I Notice 'is given by R. A. Dickson and P. 
ruthless toXht t,® enemy ! T. McCallum of application for the incor-
weu Tnnwn 8* l l V7Z “ ! porat,on of a tramway line known as the
"el’ k”own American officer in the re- Boundary Rapid Transit Co., to run from
he savs in de,Telopf’ and j Midway to Penticton and Princeton.
naloUrtion H I al men^8 ,Were Municipal courts of revision will be held
Palpitation fluttering, anâ pain about my ! as follows: For Delta and Ladners on
Cure'for Z ^o bottle, of Dr Agnew’s j„ne 9th; at Rossland on June 4th.
man and won 1,1 nnt si if*1, ,CneW The following extra-provincial company 

o Id not flinch at facing an- registered in this pVovince, North Pacific 
Its a wonderful heart Lumber Co., of Ottawa; capital $500,000; 

provincial office at 
Ppitras, attorney.

The mining recorder of Trout Lake min
ing division has been appointed a deputy 
mining recorder of and for the district 
known as thé headwaters of the Duncan 
river in Ainsworth mining division, with 
recording office at Trout Lake.

The following companies are incorporat
ed: The Standard Copper Company, Ltd., 
of Greenwood, capital $500,000; Athelstan 
Gold and Copper Mining Company, of 
Grand Forks, capital $50,000; Cranbrook

The Yellow

a* IThe Klondike District May Turn 
Out More Gold Than 

Ever Before.

k«
Gold Commissioner Graham Tells 

of the Activity Among Hy- 
draulicking Companies.

Still in Good Condition- 
Spring Work Actively 

Commencing.

US
6.00® &W

Usgroup.
“Some Frenchmen have recently 

brought to Atlin from the south end of 
Atlin Lake samples of copper and gold 
that are rich. The rock, they said, as
says 20 per cent, copper and $10 in gold.

of the

turn
cent war. - -êSper bbl IWheat, per ton...................

Corn (whole), per ton .... 
Com (cracked),
Oats, per ton 
Oatmeal, per io lbs 
Rolled oats (B. & K.).... 

Boiled oats (B. & K.), 7R> sack 
Feed-

Hay (baled), per ton
Straw, per bale...........
Middlings, per ton .
Bran, per ton .......
Ground feed, per ton 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs 
Potatoes (new), per lb...:.. 
Water cress, per bunch.......
Cabbage, per lb....................... .
Cauliflower, per head ...........
Celery, per bunch ...............
Lettuce, 4 hds. for...................
Onions, per lb ..........................
Onions (pickling),
Gherkins, per lb
Radishes. 2 bunches for...........
Carrots, per lb ., r..................
Tomatoes ......................................
Cucumbers, Island, éach ....
Turnips, per lb ............... ..........

Flsh-

... 27.White Horse May Be a Butte City 
-Late News From the 

Kojukuk.

25.Trail per ton 27.“On McKinley Creek, one 
streams well back from Atlin Lake, 
quartz was discov2r2d by an old Cali
fornia miner. The rock appears to be 
very rich. As yet only one claim is stak
ed on the creek. The snow is not off the 
creek.”

28.
mother campaign, 

specific.”
Sold by Dean & Hiscocke and Hall & Oo.

m
Barnett ; John M.

14,00®*»Commissioner J. D. Graham, of 
in Skagway a few days

A Dawson correspondent, writing un
der date of March 30th, says:

“Speculation is already being indulged 
in here as to the output of the Klondike 
goldfields this year and the general opin
ion seems to be that the production will 
be greater than in any previous season. 
As far as can be learned the creeks that 
have been worked from the beginning 
will make as good a showing as ever, 
and this in connection with what the 
later discoveries amount to means a 
great deal. While fewer men are em
ployed this year there is a large amount 
o^v machinery in use, the operation of 
which will show its results when the to
tal of the gold output this year is footed 
up. The day of the single-handed miner 
in the Klondike is about over, and what
ever is done here in future will be ac
complished by organized capital with all 
the modern appliances of electricity and 
machinery at its command. This year 
particnlarly heavy yields of mineral may 
be expected from Gold Run and Domin
ion, where the dumps are enormous.

“All the claim-owners are thinking of 
the spring clean-up, and as far as the 
weather conditons will permit are mak
ing preparations for it. A large amount 
of lumber is being bought for sluice 
boxes. Among the most extensive sluic
ing projected is that of the Berry broth
ers, who will use a big modern plant on 
their El Dorado claims.

“W. C. Gates and those associated 
with him have arranged for extensive 
operations on Quartz this summer. They 
have a large concession near No. 23, 
below Discovery. Recently a firm of 
freighters completed a contract for the 
transportation of about fifty tons of ma
chinery and supplies fiom the mouth of 
Indian river to the Gates concession.

“Interesting reports are coming ont of 
the Koyukuk country, and if they are to 
be believed that district is not the bar
ren failure it was supposed to be after 
the stampede to Myrtle creek last sum
mer, when the prospectors left it In dis
gust. However, miners on the strength 
of the latest reports are making their 
way to Koyukuk, where it is said there 
are enough good claims for 3,000 per
sons. It is told here by men believed to 
be conservative that $50 a day is being 
made at the diggings in question, which 
are about 900 miles up the river and ar-: 
difficult of access.

“If the reports regarding the copper 
prospects are to be credited there will 
one of these days be another Butte City 

| at ^White Horse. There is said, to ' bè 
much interest at Skagway, Bennett and 
White Horse over the finds at the latter 
placé. The ore runs $60 to the ton in 
copper and $20 in gold. Shafts have 
been sunk on several of the claims and 
the ore is announced to increase in value 
farther down. With the opening of the 
summer season it is believed there will 
be a big rush to the new copper fields.

“The recent thaw has proved very ex
pensive to the operators of mines in 
this district, as work on over half the 
mines has had to be suspended. The 
thaw has been very unexpected, coming 
so early that the miners were not pre
pared for it. They had no't their dams, 
ditches and sluices ready and conse
quently the melted snow water that 
should have been caught and conserved 

'lias escaped. There will in consequence 
be a shortage of water this year at the 
clean-np. This thaw has at the lowest 
calculation caused a loss of $100,000 
daily to the Klondike mine operators.”

Gold Bid COAST MM DEAL 20.Atlin, who was
was interviewed there, and he 
'.'puerai activity in preparation for 

the nooning of the mining season. He 
first spring work will begin in 

Snow is still in the

.... 20.00@28.6e 

.... 26.00@30tf»
re-c* IMPORTATION OF ROSES.

poets
Restrictions Hitherto Existing Removed 

by the Department of Agriculture.
San Francisco Man Reported to Have Pur

chased the Hayes Mines-Cel. Hayes 
Denies the Report.

i.oo@
thefays 

about 
creek 
number 
busily ,

four weeks.
valleys but fast disappearing. A 

of big hydraulic concerns are 
getting in condition for operations, 
commissioner/is highly gratified 
io discoveries of quartz of promise 

in man' parts of the district.
Mr Graham says: “The trail from 

itiin by the Fantail xoute is in fine con
dition for dog teams, with the exception 
of on the portage between Lake Atlin 
and Taku Lake, and between Otter and 
Hugh's. The snow is off these portages 

' makes it difficult for the dogs to 
drag the sleds. . .
out from Bennett, I understand, is in 
fine condition, but it is much longer 
than the Fantail route. I made the run 
from Atlin to Log Cabin in ten hours 
actual travelling time. Lake Atlin is as 
smooth as a kitchen floor. The Fantail 
route, if the weather continues as it is, 
may he good a month longér.

“The snow has nearly all disappeared 
from the townsite of Atlin, . and the 
weather there is delightful. Snow is go
ing off hack on the creeks. It will 
probably be a month before mining op
erations begin on the creeks nearer 
town, and two months before work can 
be done to advantage on Wright and 
Boulder and other creeks too numerous 
to mention that lie far back from Atlin

This circular letter is published for gen
eral Information by request of the Board 
of Horticulture:

10®

It is reported that a deal has been , _, _ , „
consummated for the purchase of the ' E e !?,*'**** Company, of Cranbrook,

HS1 æzssïss'zsr'
grew as a result of their development on i A BARE FACED SUBTERFUGE 
Alberni canal has been called. The ^
purchàser of the Property is said to be To the Electors of Victoria: I notice 
D. O. Mills, a wealthy banker and that Col. Prior, M.P., is trying to cast 
mine owner of San Francisco m whose dust in the eÿes of the Victoria electors 
interests F W, Bradley of San Fran- on the Chinese question. When Mr 
cisco, and Chester F. Lee, the well- Melnnes moved his amendment to the 
known Spokane mining expert, have re- Comox and Cape Scott Railway Bill in 
cently made examinations of the mines, the committee on railways-to the effect 
The price, although not stated by any , “that nS Asiatics or Chinamen should 
of the principals, is said by mining men be employed in its construction”-Col. 
who profess to be in the know to be not Prior, M.P., did not vote for that am- 
far short of the half a million mark. endment, and gave as the reason for not 

Col. Hayes, head of the owning com- doing to “that the committee stage was 
pany which has been developing-the pro- „ot the proper time to do so, that the 
perty, returned from Portland by the House of Commons was the 
Victorian this morning, and when inter-

Departmcnt of Agriculture,
Ottawa, April 10th, 1900.

Sir:—I am instructed by the Hon. Minis
ter of Agriculture to Inform yon that re
presentations have been made to him by 
several of the leading florists of the Do
minion that it is desirable to import Into 
Canada certain new and valuable varieties 
of roses which are propagated and grown 
entirely under . glass, but thç importation 
of which has been prohibited np to the 
present under the San Jose Scale Act.

The Minister of Agriculture has examin
ed into this matter carefully, and finds 
that there is no danger of importing the 
San Jose scale upon roses imported in leaf 
and in a growing condition which have 
been propagated under glass.

You are therefore Informed that the Min
ister of Customs, on his advice, has is
sued instructions to the collectors of cus
toms at the various ports that such roses 
may be imported from the United States 
as “greenhouse plants.”

Yours obediently,
(Sgd.)

per Hi mThe mover the

Salmon (smoked), per n>,..,
Salmon (spring), per lb .........
Oysters (Olympian),
Oysters (Eastern), i 
Shrimps, per lb
God, per lb .'.........
Halibut, per lb ...
Herring ....................
Smelts, per H)y....
Flounders.. ......................... .
Crabs, 3 for............... .................

Farm Produce—
- Fresh Island Eggs ...............

Eggs (Manitoba), per doz...
Butter (Delta creamery).........
Best dairy ........................
Butter (Oowlchan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) ...................
Lard, per lb...........................

Meats—
Hams (American), per ID.... 
Hams (Canadian), per It)... .. 
Bacon (American), per lb ... 
Bacon (Canadian), per lb.
Bacon (rolled), per lb...............
Bacon (long clear), per lb.... 
Shoulders,
Beef, per
Mutton, per lb. „................. .'..
Veal, per lb ................................
Pork, per lb................................

Fruit—
Bananas, per dozen...................
Oranges, per doz.........................
Cocoanuts, each .....................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) ...............
Apples, p 
Cranberr!
Muscatels 

Poultry—
Dressed fowl (per pair)...........
Ducks (per pair) ........................
Dressed Turkeys, per lb ....
Duck, dressed, each ...............

Game-
Brant, per pair ........... ............

per pt... 
per tic..

and The trail on the lakes 8@

i
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, . , ! place.” By such a statement he knows
viewed, in regard to the reported sale of he is trying to deceive the electorate, as 
the mines, he promptly denied the re- nothing could be more misleading, and 
port. There was nothing in it, at all,” farther from the truth and the actual 
he said» parliamentary custom.

The story dies hard though, for al- it is a well known practice of par- 
though. it is denied by the man who of . Marnent, as well as a proposition in com
all men should be in a position to know, mon sense, that a member interested in 
local mining men are a unit in declaring j the passing or the defeat of a bill fol- 
that ife the mines have not already been lows it at all stages to press his partic- 
sold, the deal for their purchase has all j ular views, and under the rules of 
but .been completed. W. M. Brewer, 
who is considered a good authority on 
West. Coast mines, said to some friends 
before sailing for the coast on the Wil- 
lapa last night, that he had heard on 
good authority that the Hayes property 
had been : sold,, and that he had been 
told t?y some of those interested in, the 
purchase that the price paid was $400,- 
000.

Another well-known mining man yes-
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Five Battalions of Infantry Mobilized in 
Ontario.

Lake.
"However, many men are on the 

ground busy in preparation for the sea
son's mining, and more are coming in 
daily. They arrive at Atlin City with
out much ado and go as quietly to their 
several interests up the crpeks, and con
sequently there is no great showing at 
the town, but in fact the creeks are 
looming hives of earnest industry.

“The two sawmills at Atlin City- and 
one on Surprise Lake are busy cutting 
lumber for sluice box construction and 
other uses. An English company is op
erating the mill on Surprise and the 
superintendent is on the ground. The 
mill is probably engaged in cutting lum
ber for thé officials of the White Pass 
road, who have interests on Wright 
Creek. .' _•

\ “Packer Brooks, formerIy;-6^ Skagway, 
is taking lumber in from. Affifi to Bitch 

: Creek for an English company reure- 
i seated -by- Martin WiltiMBSr ’--The com
pany has bought aboutiâqfty of the tifest 
claims of the CBéek DeWitt/of
Skagway, is takipffqn pipes for the com
pany. Minneapolis people are getting 
hydraulic properties on Spruce.. It fig

getting control of 10b creek 
claims. A Mr. Griffiths, of Seattle, who 
was in Atlin a few days ago accompa
nied by an expert mining man, was there 
looking at property in Surprise Gulch 
below discovery on Pine With- the inten
tion of getting control of twelve claims 
for capitalists. He is a* thorough busi
ness man, and said he liked'the looks.of 
ihe district. On Boulder' M. dé la Marre 
has fifteen hydraulic leases, and has 
«one South to order machinery. Mr. 
Christopher is manager of the company. 
Thomas Brackett is getting ready to 
soon bogin operations on his hydraulic 
property on Willow Crqek. He had to 
send to Bennett for meft. On Steven- 
dyke is a company with: four hydraulic 
properties. Young Brooks, of Juneau, is 
one of the principal men in the enter
prise. ■> - ■ - —'t

"Old California hydraulic minqrs who 
in the field speak of Atlin as a good 

hydraulic camp. "r •
"In quartz Atlin has a very promising

outlook.

(Associated Press.)
Windsor, May 3.—Five battalions of in

fantry have been mobilized for defence 
along the frontier In this vicinity to cope 
with any attempt of Fenians to invade 
Canada.

par
liament can do his level best for or 
against it at the second reading, then in 
committee, and finally at the third read
ing, just as Mr. Mdunes followed his 
amendment from the committee stage to 
the House, pinch to the fear and dismay 
i t Col. Prior, who for the sake of secur
ing his seat voted with Mr. Melnnes at 
the third reading, when he had a 
pretty clear idea that the amendment 
would not carry. I believe Col. Prior 

terday received a telegram from Port- showed a good deal of anxiety that his 
land informing him of the sale of the Conservative friends would vote against 
rich West Coast mines. In fart the deal ft, although he, to please his constitu- 
has bjeen the principal topic of conver- I cuts’ voted for the amendment. It must 
sation since yesterday among those in 1 he quite clear to the most blind elector 
Victoria interested in West Coast min- that Col. Prior would have given his 
ing dftfelopment. strongest support to Mr. Mclnnes’s am-

D. (j|. Mills,; The reported purchaser endment at every stage had he been in 
of the mines, is a banker of San Fran- favor of it, - His manner in the House 
cisco, and he has a bank account, it is j showed be was not in favor, and he can- 

■eai<ly>bf @ome forty Of■emore miHiouev He .-not justify bis conduct on any platform, 
is a j^art owner of the biggest quartz Workirig men should make a note of 
mines .of the northern coast, the Tread
well property dh Douglas Island, and al
so one of the owners of the Tacoma 
smelter, so that should the story of the Right Rev. Dr. Ridley, bishop of Cale- 
sale bfc eventually realized in fact, the j donia, is registered at the Driard. He 
ore from the Alberni mine will in all : returned last night from an extended 
probability be regularly shipped .to Ta- j tour of the Mother Country and the At- 
coma/ One thing is certain, if the rich lantic coast metropolis, New York. While 
San ÿ^anciscan takes oyer the property New York the bishop represented the 
no expanse will be spared to develop the Church Mission Society at the recent

Protestant congress. Ex-President Har- 
The'tlayes mines were located in 1897 r*son was H*e general president of the 

by thrée well-known prospectors, one of congress, and on one day of the pro- 
whomts now in the city and another is «^dings, the bishop says, addresses 
still seeking for more mines on the coast, were given by President McKinley, ex-

President Harrison and Governor Roose
velt, who -will be a prominent candidate 
in the coining race for the presidency 
of the United States. Bishop Ridley 
contrasted the speeches of the three 
noted Americans, and in his opinion the 
ex-president is~ the most accomplished 
one of the trio. President McKinley 
was a cautious speaker, and had his 
speech written, being not averse to re
ferring to it when "occasion required. 
Governor Roosevelt’s address was blunt 
and simple. He received the greatest re
ception of the three. While in England 
he. addressed the undergraduates at Ox.-' 
ford, being the principal speaker at then- 
annual banquet. He will leave for the 
North by the Tees. At Metlakatlah he 
will be met by the majority of the 
northern clergy, and a four days’ con
ference will be held, after which the 
bishop will make a tour of his diocese.

• * *
C. Henderson, a late arrival from Daw

son, who is in the city, tells of how a 
Skagway doctor lost considerable money 
as a result of an “April fool joke.” 
Some one at' Dawson wrote to him ad
vising him to bring in a lot of dynamite 
which he- could sell at $3 or more per 
pound. He put his savings over the 
counter o‘f a Skagwa_y store and received 
-a large amount of giant powder. . Then 
he started over the trail. When he 
reached Dawson he learned to' his dis
gust that instead of selling for $3 dyna
mite brought but thirty cents—and be 
looked, like the last named amount, whep 
he found this ont.
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-ÎFDEWEY DAY CELEBRATION.

1.50® LI*
1.1»(Associated Press.)

New York, May 2.—A cable to the World 
says the Americans in Hongkong held a 
banquet last night in celebration of Dewey 
day, and of the going into commission of 
the gunboats Don Juan De Austria, Isle 
De Cuba and Isle De Luzon, which were 
sunk by American shells In Manila bay 
two years ago, and captnred. The diners 
showed immense enthusiasm. Many 
speeches were made, notably one by 
Lieut. Hobson, the naval constructor, who 
has had charge of the re-bullding of the 
gunboats here.

Ai* V

COMOX DISTRICT NEÏ51. i
(Special to the Times.)

A concert in aid of the English churS^, 
Cumberland, was given at “Beaufort.” 
the residence of F. D. Little, on Wed
nesday and was very successful.

F. D. Little, late superintendent 
the Union" Mines, 'has been promoted 
general manager of Extension, Alexan
dra and Union.

At the annual hospital meeting 14* 
at Cumberland on Saturday evening it 
was shown that that institution was «*- 
ly in debt to the extent of $54, that fitly 
patients had been admitted in the come 
of the year, and that only five deaths 
had occurred. Magistrate Abrams 
again elected president, Doctor SjaplsR 
vice-president, H. F. Pullen secretary, 
Mr. Tarbell treasurer, and Messrs. Ren- 
nett, Munro, Hall, Mounce and Maree- 
chi directors.

I
NANAIMO PILOTAGE BOARD.

(Special to the Times.) ..
Nanaimo, May 3.—Advices received here 

from Ottawa state that a new pilotage 
board for Nanaimo district has bèen ap
pointed. The new members of the board 
will be Tully Boyce, Thomas O’Connell, J. 
S. Knnrston, Thomas Dobeson and W. N. 
Shaw. Two vacancies have existed on the 
board for some months, and the active 
members of the old board were Messrs. 
Morris, Quennell and Bryden.

ELECTRIC LIGHT STATIONS SOLD.

this.
THE FLOOR OF PARLIAMENT.

m
‘J(ires on

It
"'f

■ mmines.

(Associated Press.)
Oswego, N. Y., May 3.—The properties 

of the Home Electric, Oswego Gas and 
People’s Electric Light Companies were 
sold to day to the People’s Gas & Electric 
Company, of Oswego. The amount involv- " 
ed is $400,000.

A PLEASURE AND A DUTY.
It was” first called the Three J’s mines, 
the name being given it because of the 
fact that the Christian names of the

;I consider it not only a pleasure bet 
a duty I owe to my neighbors to tefi 
about the wonderful cure effected in aqr 
case by the timely use "of Chamberlain^ 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
I was taken very badly with flux and 
procured a bottle of this remedy. A few 
doses of it effected a permanent cure. 
,1 take pleasure in recommending it ta» 
others suffering from that dreadful 
ease.—J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. Tlw 
remedy is sold by .Henderson Bi-wl, 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

discoverers each began with the letter 
J. There was “Jimmy” Wilson, ,T. 
Stuart and J. Moin. It was in February, 
1898, that the mines were acquired by 
Col. Hayes’s company-

USLAW INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Justice Drake to-day is holding 
County Court. In Cutler v. Mould, thé 
plaintiff who is a well known rancher 
and road foreman of Sooke, sued for 
rent and damages to a horse he let de
fendant have the use of to bring him in
to town. Defendant was in the coun
try," and as his horse became unfit he got 
Mr. Cutler’s horse, and after he return-» 
fd it plaintiff claimad rent and damages 
as he said the horse was damaged. His 
lordship allowed $20 " for rent, but re
fused damages. F. Higgins for plaintiff 
and G. E. Ppwell for defendant.

DEATH OF E. (P. WURTELE.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, May 2.—Ernest F. Wur-’ 

tele, brother of Chas. Wurtele, agent of 
the Great. Northern ajt ^Victoria, died ibis 
morning at St Paul’s hospital of pneu
monia. Young Wprteie'lwas well-known 
at Victoria, where he liÿed fey $t couple 
ot Years. - He was ' cüy/agent of Ithe 
.Great .Northern ;jn Vancouver. ,

HOW THE SOLDIER IS TRAINED
—'—------------- ■ -

“On the nowadays it is'on*
ly when we eûïsé'ÿo the-.bayonet charge 
-that the men ffgtù. shoitjdhr to eheSffer,” 
remarked an officer recently. . “In order, 
to minimize the risk of their being Ht, 
the men fighting are at other times .*68* 
a distance apart. Thus the bullet thsfc 
just misses one man does not strike hi* 
neighbor.

“The order being so open, and thfc 
men thus spread out over a considerable 
extent of ground, it sometimes happe»» 
especially when—âs in the present war- 
many officers are killed, that a numb®1 
of men find themselves without any com
mander. But the modem soldier has 
enough ‘fighting intelligence,’ as it is 
called, to go on carryihg out operations 
till he again has a leader.

“In battle the men under various com
manders often get thoroughly mixed up; 
but that has qo effect on them. They 
instinctively obey any commander; arid 
in South Africa it has recently occur
red that soldiers have fought gallantly- 
under officers whom they never in their 
lives saw before.”—Cassell’s Saturday 
Journal.

THE TURF.
THE NEWMARKET RACES.

London, May 2.—After the winning of 
the. Two Thousand Guinea stakes at New
market to-day by the I’rince of Wales’s 
Diamond Jubilee, the owner received the 
hearty congratulations of his friends, while 
ringing cheers, were given in honor of the 
évent An interesting point in connection 
with this race was the fact that the win
ning horse was ridden by Jockey Jones, a 
mere stable boy, who received the mount 
because he was the only jockey who could 
get the animal into a gallop.

. (COSSACKS OF THE DON.

The Don Cossacks are the finest looking 
race of men ever seen. Kingly in carriage, 
tall and slender, lithe and graceful, their 
untamed spirit visible in every motion, 
their bearing is that of an unconquered 
people.* Used as a living barrier against 
the Tartar Invasions of Russia, they were 
never - conquered. Living ip what they 
call camps, each with his horse and gun, 
they are always ready to move in response 
to the>Emperor’s call. Their costume is a 
long tight-fitting coat reaching to the knee, - 
having-"loose sleeves and a small standing 
collar, - »nd with, a row of ammunition 
pockets across the breast. The colored 
belt which encircles the Cossack’s slender 
waist t bristles with ornamented knives, 
daggers and pistols. Soft high boots with
out heels, and a great lambs-wool cap rwlth 
a little-touch of color for the soft crown, 
and then the burka or long cape of hairy 
felt which they seem to wear In all sorts 
of weather, complete the costume. These 
burkae appear to -be worn on the theory 
that what keeps ont the cold keeps ont. 
the heat. Any way, these long black or " 
white garments protect horse and ridet 
equally from the rain and cold.—From the 
Self-Culture Magazine for April.
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Several properties" that show

Rita (Mrs. W. Desmond Humphrey*) 
is a great lover of the theatre, and rare
ly misses a first night performance ifl|ee» 
in town. SKS'is also fond of riding aefi 
music.

A DRESSMAKER'S DUTIES

ARE SUCH AS TOCÂÜSE BACKACHE

A Toronto Dressmaker Has Found 
Positive Cure and Gladly Tells 

About It.™ ~f

n

a r

Are you Building?Those wji<i ’f<>llow 
the arduous oçcnpn- 

i tloc .of dressmaking
I or sewtog 'itgve trou-
>, Mes;of .théfr own.

Running sewing 
~J3L machinés] ■'•nil day 

l”i'g. bending -over 
^y| w,-rk that requires 
iy the greatest of car», 

these are'the thin vs 
thaT have 
many j». woman ex 
clany -jeWry-tkne I 

- ,. .- take a“ stitch with
piLinZ e Seems a* though I am 
ITrcing my own back.”
, those who
head a eh

■

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Why not use our

Rock Faced Stone ■
Steel Skiing, Galvanized 

or Painted. s

F made Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

• !ARRESTS IN SICILY.< •it
“Mr. Shriekeno says he is always ner

vous when he gets up to sing.”- 
“I dpn’t blame him.” answered Miss 

Cayerib: “He has heard hhnself-before.” 
—Washington Star.

(Associated Press.)
Rome, May 2.—Forty members of the 

Mafia have been arrested at Palermo, 
Sicily. One offered resistance and fired 
upon the police. "A great impression has 
been caused by the arrests, and it is ex
pected that others will be made.

AN EPIDEMIC OF WHOOPING 
COUGH.

Last winter during an epidemic of 
whooping cough my children contracted 
the disease, having severe coughing 
spells. We had used Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy very successfully for 
croup and naturally turned to it at that 
time and found it relieved the cough 
and effected a complete cure.—John E. 
Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House, 
Norwood, N.Y. This remedy is for sale 
by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver. *

suffer fnàih backache, 
ram», e' pain in the, side,oâ,3Any ce- 
kn»,t™unt of the kidneys will be gla 1 •/> 
fill' that there is a remedy that never 

'-even in the worst casés.
» is Doan’s Kidney Pills. .
" Ix t‘- Coyler, the weH known dress- Ont M Bathurst smélfe tf Toronto, 

" "ave the following statement of

I■ m.I?
m*Reports received at Calcutta from the 

tea districts show that the prospects are 
generally . unfavorable. Hail and rain 
storms have doàe much damage to the 
crops.

Must Beer Signature of

It make* a wonderfully durable 
and economical covering for new 
buildings, or for improving old 

Gives a most handsome effect—£ 
is very easy to apply—offers liret 
proof protection — and can’t 
penetrated by dampness.

By deciding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us If you’re Interested, 
we’ll send full Information.-/* ■ , -I

METALLIC ROOFING CO.. Umlted 
Manufacturers, Toronto.

W oxpmence with it.
r or 

from i“ome time I svffgred a good aval 
«eak back, a tired feeling, and 

ns and aches in varions.,fegrts of my 
Pm' sinee.I have used Down’s Kidney 

' the pains have left -me. my back 
l ',,r stronger and the kidney- troubl.-s 

been corrected.
, !tlnt fired, dull, dicwsy feeling that 
i H t0 “ome on has new gone. and. Î am 
„ r'r’v to say [ have rot felt so well in 
" a,s a« at present.”

"(in s Kidney Pills cure backache, 
m° or wpak hack, Br'ght's disease, dia- 

'lropsy, mist befçfé the eye*, loss 
mory. rheumatism, gravel and nrin- 

troubles of young or old. The Doan 
•iKlnoy Pin oo., Tororto, Out.

REDUCTION IN PRICE
OF

Dp. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.
See Fac-StmUe Wrapper Bttew.

:▼ary huQ
le tehees

aa

1FOR HEADACHE- 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR T0RFID LIVEN. 
for" constipation.
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR TNE60MPI1XI0R

The price of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder has been reduced by the manufac
turer from sixty cents to fifty cents per 
bottle. This remedy, which has been re
commended as no other one In existence, 
by members of parliament, ministers and 
educational men, can now be had of any 
druggist at 50 cents a bottle. It relieves in 
ten minutes, headache and all pain caused 
by colds or ' catari*. It is delightful to 
use. It cures completely.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocke and Hall * Oo.

CARTELSM

fik't < -Are free from all crude and Irritating 
alter. Concentratedmedldne only. Car

ter's Little Liver Pills. Very small; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no pnrg- 

• Ing. Try them.

®f nu» rWWSj inMrs. 'Frances Hodgson Burkett finds 
recreation in improving the lot of chil
dren.

A. B. FBASBR^SR^^SELLINO AGENT,
.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
Z

pr Spavins, Ringbones, 
E Laaaneaa. It cures 
it does not blister. 
Let, Ont, Feb. 10, ’98,
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